Introduction {#section1-1079063219871576}
============

This article is part of a special issue on developmental and life course research on sexual offenders. Various international studies clearly showed that the typical sexual reoffending rates are rather low at about 10% or less (e.g., [@bibr23-1079063219871576]; [@bibr29-1079063219871576]; [@bibr49-1079063219871576]; [@bibr54-1079063219871576]; see also the articles in this issue). This is much less than in other fields of crime and violence, but nonsexual reoffending of sexual offenders is also more frequent. Of course, the official data on sexual reoffending underestimate actual rates due to undetected offenses, but this is a general problem of the dark figure in criminological research. In spite of relatively low recidivism figures, sexual offending remains a highly relevant topic for crime policy, the mass media, and general public. As a consequence, the empirical message of not much continuity of sexual offending in the life course is an important scientific finding. However, the general population, victim organizations, and justice ministers will not fully be satisfied by this message. Although science is committed to a rational and realistic approach, it cannot ignore the understandable view that every single case is one too many. Accordingly, crime policy in Western countries aims for a further reduction of the risk of reoffending, although low base rates may lead to a statistical floor effect that limits the potential impact of any kind of treatment, particularly when small sample sizes do not yield enough statistical power for detecting a significant treatment effect.

Against this background, the organizers of the 2018 conference at Brussels have asked the first author of this article to give an overview of the current state on the effects of treatment. His presentation summarized that there has been international progress in research and practice of sex offender treatment, but the question of "what works" for sex offenders is still discussed controversially (e.g., [@bibr26-1079063219871576]; [@bibr27-1079063219871576]; [@bibr31-1079063219871576]; [@bibr44-1079063219871576]; [@bibr48-1079063219871576]; [@bibr61-1079063219871576]; [@bibr70-1079063219871576]). The discussion is complicated by many factors that may have an impact on empirical findings of evaluations, for example, different types of offenses, offender groups, comorbidities, treatment contents, implementation quality, evaluation designs, outcome criteria, legal regulations, and institutional contexts (e.g., [@bibr42-1079063219871576]; [@bibr69-1079063219871576]). Although meta-analyses showed overall positive treatment effects, there is no clear evidence for successful treatment in *prisons* ([@bibr20-1079063219871576]; [@bibr41-1079063219871576]; [@bibr66-1079063219871576]). There is a large variation between different primary studies, and due to the abovementioned reasons, many did not reveal a significant effect. In other fields of violent offender treatment, the evidence seems to be more robust (e.g., [@bibr36-1079063219871576]; [@bibr77-1079063219871576]).

As [@bibr42-1079063219871576] and [@bibr66-1079063219871576], [@bibr67-1079063219871576]) already presented overviews of the international findings on sex offender treatment, we decided to address a more specific issue in this article. In particular, we deal with the political context of sex offender treatment evaluation and the potential impact of methodology on the results. This approach is triggered by recent experiences in England and Wales, where practice of sexual offender treatment has been at the international forefront.

The Recent British Experience {#section2-1079063219871576}
-----------------------------

The political relevance of sex offender treatment became recently evident when a research team of the British Ministry of Justice (MoJ) reported negative results on the core sex offender treatment program (SOTP) in England and Wales ([@bibr51-1079063219871576]). As this finding was the trigger for the empirical part of the present article, we briefly describe the British study and its political consequences.

The group format of the core SOTP in England and Wales has been developed by international leaders in the field ([@bibr45-1079063219871576]). The program based on sound analyses of the literature and was accredited by the then Correctional Services Accreditation Panel (CSAP; now Correctional Services Accreditation and Advice Panel \[CSAAP\]). The widespread implementation of the program was supported by international knowledge on the appropriateness of structured cognitive--behavioral treatment for sexual offenders. There was no solid evidence base in Britain, but a study of [@bibr14-1079063219871576] suggested some positive effects. This study contained a matched comparison between treated and untreated sexual offenders that used the risk bands of the Static-99 actuarial risk assessment for stratification. Perhaps due to the relatively low prevalence of sexual recidivism and not very large sample sizes, the evaluation revealed no significant effect on sexual reoffending but a tendency in this direction. Only for the combined outcome of sexual and/or other violent reoffending, there were significant treatment effects. Although this study had weaknesses, such as controlling for only a few static risk factors and a rather short follow-up-period of 2 years, it contained at least some findings that seemed to support the use of the SOTP.

The cold shower came in 2017. Because no randomized controlled trial (RCT) has been implemented in Britain, researchers from the Analytical Services Department of the MoJ carried out a large quasi-experimental study on the SOTP using methods of propensity score matching (PSM). The study contained 2,562 convicted sex offenders who started SOTP in prison between 2000 and 2012 in England and Wales. This group was compared with 13,219 untreated sex offenders using 87 matching factors for PSM. The main outcomes were sobering: The rate of overall sexual reoffending was larger in treated sex offenders (10.0%) than for the control group (8.0%). Child image reoffending was also not in favor of treatment (treatment group \[TG\] = 4.4%, comparison group \[CG\] = 2.9%). Due to the large sample sizes, these differences were highly significant, whereas in other sexual offense outcomes, there were no significant effects. Because of the alerting message of these findings, the Justice Ministry appointed an expert panel that reviewed several drafts of the study before publication. This group consisted of experts in statistics and evaluation from Britain and Karl Hanson and Friedrich Lösel from the field of sex offender treatment research. The panel emphasized that an RCT would have been preferable, but an RCT on sex offender treatment had not been carried out for legal, practical, financial, ethical, and other reasons. After intensive discussions of draft reports of the quasi-experimental PSM study, the panel agreed upon methodological limitations, for example, sexual deviance could not be included as a matching factor due to lacking information, and some matching criteria were not theoretically relevant.

PSM is a widely used matching strategy, but embraces different methodical approaches and is discussed controversially ([@bibr28-1079063219871576]; [@bibr30-1079063219871576]). For example, PSM can be biased when theoretically and content-relevant covariates are neglected ([@bibr43-1079063219871576]). Although the panel considered these and other problems, it felt that the [@bibr51-1079063219871576] study had merits in comparison with many weaker evaluations and should be published. It took a while until the release of the study, but the delivery of the core SOTP was terminated when the first findings were known in the MoJ. British mass media got information about the undesirable findings and blamed the Ministry of wasting about £100 million for sex offender treatment that did not work, but even increased the risk of reoffending. The study was quickly published after this media campaign. Since then, the government produced a report on offending behavior programs and established a working group to promote empirical program evaluation (what was always emphasized by CSAP/CSAAP).

This case report shows that the issue of the effectiveness of sexual offender treatment goes far beyond academic discussions. It also raises the question of the relevance and validity of one single study. The "replication crisis" is currently a hot topic in psychology, medicine, criminology, and other sciences ([@bibr5-1079063219871576]; [@bibr37-1079063219871576]; [@bibr56-1079063219871576]). Although one should be cautious with using the term "crisis", it is rightly emphasized that singular studies may not tell "the truth" and replications are extremely important. With regard to sexual offender treatment, the finding of [@bibr51-1079063219871576] was not a totally unexpected surprise. Meta-analyses had shown that sex offender treatment in prisons did not reveal a mean significant effect ([@bibr41-1079063219871576]; [@bibr66-1079063219871576]). Some single studies on sex offender treatment pointed in the same direction, but found positive effects on delayed or less harmful sexual recidivism (e.g., [@bibr55-1079063219871576]). Meta-analyses did also not support a pure group treatment format. Although [@bibr75-1079063219871576] provided sound reasons for a group format, they stated a lack of clinical research on this issue. Meta-analytic results on sex offender treatment showed no significant results of group-only programs and the inclusion of individual sessions was more effective ([@bibr66-1079063219871576]). Issues of privacy and other clinical considerations also support at least some one-to-one sessions or more individualized treatment modules.

Although meta-analyses were partially in line with the zero-effect findings of [@bibr51-1079063219871576], they deviated from the British *negative* results. Some sound international studies had shown a failure of sex offender treatment ([@bibr46-1079063219871576]), but these were older studies and they had not shown significantly negative effects. Although negative treatment effects are not frequent in criminology, the [@bibr51-1079063219871576] finding should remind us to the fact that psychosocial interventions can be harmful in spite of best intensions ([@bibr50-1079063219871576]). However, we must also ask whether one single study with a controversially discussed methodological design should lead to far-reaching conclusions on the practical and political levels.

Evaluation Methods and Effect Size Variability {#section3-1079063219871576}
----------------------------------------------

Some of our meta-analytic findings ([@bibr41-1079063219871576]) suggested that not only treatment participants' and setting characteristics but also methodological features had an impact on the variation in outcomes of sex offender treatment. Methodological characteristics such as the sample size, the source of recidivism data and the recidivism base rate, or the definition of the treatment and control groups (e.g., handling of refusers and dropouts) explained part of the effect size variance. In a broad systematic review of criminological interventions, [@bibr76-1079063219871576] showed that more internally valid evaluation designs (i.e., RCTs) revealed smaller effects than weaker designs. However, with regard to sexual and other offender treatment, the relation between design quality and effect size is less clear and not linear ([@bibr33-1079063219871576]; [@bibr36-1079063219871576]; [@bibr66-1079063219871576]).

Although RCTs are seen as the gold standard in program evaluation, in sexual offender treatment, randomized designs often cannot be realized due to legal, practical, ethical, and other reasons ([@bibr47-1079063219871576]). RCTs are particularly difficult to implement in evaluations of routine practice, although these are more relevant for policy than often better controlled demonstration or model projects ([@bibr32-1079063219871576]). Quasi-experimental research is rather common in evaluations of sex offender treatment despite its limitations with regard to causal inference ([@bibr66-1079063219871576]). To alleviate these limitations, matching procedures aiming for equivalent treatment and control groups even after incidental assignment have been advocated ([@bibr74-1079063219871576]). Originally, the most common matching method was an exact pairwise matching on selected variables that were relevant with regard to recidivism. It is a major problem of the variable-oriented exact matching (EM) procedures that increasing the number of matching variables inevitably results in losing cases because there is no match for many cases (or choosing the "nearest neighbor" may also reduce the equivalence between TG and CG). To elude this problem, only a single or a few particularly important variables may be used. In evaluations of sexual offender treatment, the Static-99 is often used as a single matching variable because it can be easily coded from file information and, despite its simplicity, is a relatively valid measure for future recidivism. With PSM, [@bibr63-1079063219871576] proposed a method that allowed matching treatment and control group members on a large number of variables via a propensity score, thereby avoiding the major problems of single variable matching. PSM has become the method of choice in various recent evaluations of sexual offender treatment (e.g., [@bibr11-1079063219871576]; [@bibr15-1079063219871576]; [@bibr51-1079063219871576]), whereas in earlier studies, matching typically referred to a single or a few selected variables (e.g., [@bibr14-1079063219871576]; [@bibr58-1079063219871576]; [@bibr62-1079063219871576]). This shift from single variable to PSM triggered our study.

Our Study {#section4-1079063219871576}
---------

We will analyze data on sex offender treatment in social--therapeutic prisons in Bavaria (Germany). A previous evaluation used the same Static-99 stratification design as [@bibr14-1079063219871576] in Britain. In the German study, there were by trend desirable results among low-risk offenders, but negative effects for high-risk cases and on overall sexual recidivism ([@bibr7-1079063219871576]). This analysis differed not only from [@bibr14-1079063219871576] but also from international research on an inverse relation between risk level and effect size ([@bibr66-1079063219871576]). The latter is plausible when one takes the higher base rates in more risky offenders into account.

Our main research question in the present article is whether two widely used evaluation designs lead to similar or different results. In addition, we aim to provide data on sexual offender treatment in a country that is underrepresented in international research. On one hand, we used an EM procedure based on a single control variable, the Static-99 risk score (i.e., de facto a sum of a few objective items). On the other hand, we carried out an analysis by using PSM, which allows to simultaneously balance a large number of confounding variables. These two approaches reflect the historical development of matching methods in sexual offender treatment as shown above. Even today, controlling for only a few relevant confounders is still common in criminological evaluation studies, because researchers often have to rely on limited retrospective data on the offenders.

To our knowledge, this is the first study that explicitly compares different matching procedures on the same data set of sexual offender treatment evaluation.

Method {#section5-1079063219871576}
======

Sample {#section6-1079063219871576}
------

Our data stem from adult male sex offenders with a prison sentence of at least 2 years who had been released from Bavarian prisons between 2004 and 2008. For this particular group, biographical, criminological, and other data had been gathered by the prison staff and forwarded to the Criminological Research Unit (CRU) of the Bavarian MoJ. Data on recidivism were available for *n* = 829 offenders of whom 136 had to be excluded from further analyses for different reasons: 18 persons had died in the meanwhile, 114 had been released into another country, and four had severe health conditions. Accordingly, the final sample contained *n* = 693 sex offenders.

The offenders had been released from 15 prisons in Bavaria. The mean age at the time of release was 43.36 years (*SD* = 11.98). Approximately half of the sample (52.7%, *n* = 365) had received a specific treatment for sex offenders during their imprisonment, whereas 47.3% (*n* = 328) were in regular prisons and may have only received nonspecific interventions such as drug counseling. The vast majority of the treated participants (*n* = 231, 63.3%) participated in the programs of social--therapeutic prisons. These institutions aim for an overall therapeutic climate and deliver individual and group therapy as well as basic education, professional training, and a stepwise opening with work outside, near the end of the sentence (for more information, see [@bibr10-1079063219871576]; [@bibr38-1079063219871576]). In principle, the social--therapeutic units in Germany are more similar to hierarchic than democratic therapeutic communities in the Anglo-American world (e.g., [@bibr34-1079063219871576]; [@bibr71-1079063219871576]). In addition to the inmates from social--therapeutic units, we had data on offenders from other institutions who participated in programs for sexual offenders. About one quarter (*n* = 94, 25.8%) received group treatment and 11% (*n* = 40) individual therapy.

Because our focus is on the evaluation method and not primarily on the treatment content, we included all three treatment approaches in our analysis to enlarge the sample size in the present study. The integrative analysis was also justified because some offenders participated in more than one approach, and there were no significant differences between the three subgroups in recidivism when the risk level was controlled for. There were differences in recidivism between some social--therapeutic prisons, but these were also minimal after controlling for risk in the Static-99 ([@bibr9-1079063219871576]). The mean duration of social therapy was *M* = 25.36 (*SD* = 10.36) months; for individual therapy, *M* = 12.33 (*SD* = 6.44) months; and for group therapy, *M* = 15.90 (*SD* = 8.06) months. Drop-out rates were 19.2% (*n* = 44) for social therapy, 17.6% (*n* = 16) for group therapy, and 20.0% (*n* = 8) for individual therapy. Because the social--therapeutic facilities use the first 3 months of treatment as a trial period, participants who had dropped out during this phase were considered untreated, but in line with an intent-to-treat analysis, later dropouts were included in our analysis as treated.

According to the Bavarian Prison Act (Article 11), all sexual offenders with a prison sentence of more than 2 years ought to be transferred to social--therapeutic facilities. Thus, all participants in our sample had the chance of receiving treatment. However, due to restricted treatment capacities, selection processes occurred and almost a half did not receive any kind of specific sex offender treatment during incarceration. The vast majority (80%) of the untreated offenders were not sufficiently motivated or refused to participate in treatment. Others did not meet therapeutic requirements due to language deficits, cognitive impairment, or other reasons (12%). In a few cases, the duration of the remaining sentence was too short when they were ready for therapy. For 31%, multiple reasons for nonparticipation were stated. Even though volunteerism might not affect treatment outcome ([@bibr16-1079063219871576]), it is likely that treated and untreated offenders differed in various aspects. The incidental assignment in the present study is a typical example for a quasi-experimental design in which matching procedures are implemented in the evaluation of routine practice to increase comparability.

Instruments and Data Collection {#section7-1079063219871576}
-------------------------------

### Sex offender documentation system {#section8-1079063219871576}

Data about the offenders were collected before or at the time of their release from prison. A comprehensive questionnaire of the CRU of the Bavarian MoJ contained 72 variables that were rated by prison staff (mostly psychologists). These variables included biographical data (e.g., age at release, family background, relationship problems), offense-related variables (e.g., type of actual and prior sex offenses, number and characteristics of the victims, denial of the offense), other criminological variables (e.g., number and type of previous convictions, juvenile delinquency, placement in shelters), psychiatric and clinical data (e.g., psychiatric diagnoses, substance abuse, psychopathy), items on conduct in prison (e.g., type and duration of treatment participation, behavior during imprisonment, ratings of therapeutic success), and variables about expected living conditions after release (family support, social integration, accommodation).

The items were mainly taken from meta-analyses on risk factors for reoffending ([@bibr22-1079063219871576]) and structured risk assessment instruments (Static-99, Sexual Violence Risk-20 \[SVR-20\], Historical-Clinical-Risk Management-20 Violence Risk Assessment Scheme \[HCR-20\], Rückfallrisiko für Sexualstraftäter \[RRS\]) but also included additional items that are relevant for risk assessment and treatment evaluation (e.g., release to a foreign country, further treatment after release). A detailed manual contained coding rules for all items. Whereas for treated offenders, information could be gained during the therapeutic process, ratings for untreated offenders were mainly based on information from their prison files. A study on interrater agreement has been conducted for a subsample of 80 offenders ([@bibr18-1079063219871576]). The reliability indices varied between variables and domains. The kappa coefficients for categorical data varied between κ = .08 and .95. The intraclass coefficients (ICCs) for quantitative variables ranged between ICC = .50 and .99. The reliability coefficients were higher for criminological variables such as age at release from prison, previous sex offenses, type of the index offense, and victim characteristics. They were lower for psychological variables such as social integration, work--life problems, romantic relationships, planning, and minimization of the index offense.

Overall, the variables with lower interrater agreements relate to characteristics that are not routinely documented in prison files. Because the analysis of [@bibr18-1079063219871576] compared the routine ratings by prison staff (mostly psychologists) with ratings that were based on file information, the resulting coefficients should be considered with caution. It can be reasonably assumed that staff ratings are based on knowledge about the offenders that exceeds the information included in prison files. Thus, differences in the amount of available information might have affected the results on reliability. As a consequence, we recommend to assess a reduced number of variables that can most reliably be assessed in routine practice. This is similar to the experience with the originally very comprehensive Offender Assessment System (OASys) in the United Kingdom.

### Actuarial risk assessment {#section9-1079063219871576}

The Static-99 ([@bibr24-1079063219871576]) was used for our single variable matching approach. In 2012, the Static-99 had been revised, changing the coding rules for age at release to better account for its relationship with sexual recidivism ([@bibr25-1079063219871576]). However, cultural population differences seem to be relevant. For example, a study in Austria showed that the previous version of the Static-99 performed better in predicting sexual recidivism of prisoners than the age-corrected version ([@bibr59-1079063219871576]). In our study, the revised coding rules resulted in almost half of the offenders being in the low-risk group. Therefore, we used the original version of the Static-99. Due to some missing data, Static-99 scores could only be calculated for 670 of the 693 offenders.

### Recidivism data {#section10-1079063219871576}

Information on reconvictions after release was obtained from the German Federal Central Crime Register. The follow-up period for sex offenders in our sample ranged from about 3 to 8 years (*M* = 5.74, *SD* = 1.47). Due to a varying time delay between the date of an offense, the conviction, and the official registration, the exact time at risk might be somewhat shorter. The criminal records were coded according to four different recidivism criteria as outcome measures. *General recidivism* was defined as any conviction for a new offense after release. *Sexual recidivism* was defined as any new sex offense (e.g., rape, sexual assault, sexual child abuse, indecent images). *Violent recidivism* contained any new violent offense excluding sexual offenses (e.g., homicide, assault, robbery). In addition, we coded *severe recidivism* in cases for any new convictions of at least 2 years of imprisonment, custody in a forensic clinic, or preventive detention. The respective recidivism rates in the whole sample were 41.1% for general recidivism, 6.9% for sexual recidivism, 13.7% for violent recidivism, and 8.1% for severe recidivism.

Matching Approaches {#section11-1079063219871576}
===================

Single Variable Matching by the Static-99 Sum Score {#section12-1079063219871576}
---------------------------------------------------

In our first approach, we matched participants in the CG to the participants in the TG using the Static-99 risk score as a single matching variable (although it contains several items). Static-99 scores were available for *n* = 354 treated and *n* = 316 untreated offenders. [Table 1](#table1-1079063219871576){ref-type="table"} shows the number of offenders in the four risk bands for the yet unmatched sample. The untreated offenders were underrepresented in the lowest risk band and overrepresented in the two high-risk bands.

###### 

Number of Offenders in Each Risk Category by Treatment Group.

![](10.1177_1079063219871576-table1)

  Static-99 risk category   Treatment group (*n* = 354)   Comparison group (*n* = 316)         
  ------------------------- ----------------------------- ------------------------------ ----- ------
  Low (scores 0-1)          142                           40.1                           101   32.0
  Medium--low (2-3)         120                           33.9                           110   34.8
  Medium--high (4-5)        60                            16.9                           63    19.9
  High (6 or more)          32                            9.0                            42    13.3

Accordingly, the mean total Static-99 sum score was significantly higher in the CG (*M* = 2.80, *SD* = 2.09) than in the TG (*M* = 2.43, *SD* = 2.03); *t*(668) = 2.33, *p* \< .05. The matching was based on the sum scores ranging from 0 to 9. Because the number of individuals in our treatment group exceeded the number of untreated participants, we chose weighting over a 1:1 matching procedure to preserve the sample size (for an overview on matching methods, see [@bibr74-1079063219871576]). To equate Static-99 scores in CG and TG, weights were assigned to individuals in the CG. This also results in a fully matched sample regarding the matching variable but avoids dropping cases when there are not enough matches and having to choose individual cases over others when there are more matches available, respectively. Nonetheless, we had to exclude one treated participant with a score of 9 because none of the untreated offenders had an equivalent score. The weights were calculated separately for controls within each risk score group. Each case in the CG received a frequency weight reflecting the number of treated individuals with the same Static-99 score divided by the number of untreated individuals with the same risk score. For example, in the initial sample, there were 23 individuals in the TG and 25 individuals in the CG with a Static-99 sum score of 5. Thus, each of the 25 individuals in the CG received a weight of 0.92 (23/25).

Individuals in the TG received a weight of 1. This resulted in a total number of 706 cases and an equal number in each group in the weighted sample. Due to the EM procedure, the Static-99 mean scores (*M* = 2.41, *SD* = 2.00) and the distributions of the scores were exactly equal in both groups. In the matched sample, the mean time at risk (years) was very similar for the treatment (*M* = 5.78, *SD* = 1.48) and the control groups (*M* = 5.70, *SD* = 1.46), *t*(704) = −0.79, *p* = .43. There were also no differences in follow-up times across offenders in the four strata of the Static-99, *F*(3, 702) = 0.73, *p* = .53.

PSM {#section13-1079063219871576}
---

Propensity score methods have gained much popularity in evaluation research as they allow to control for a large number of possible confounders. Originally proposed by [@bibr63-1079063219871576], the propensity score is defined as the probability of being assigned to a treatment group, given a certain set of pretreatment covariates. In randomized experiments, the true propensity score is predetermined by the study design, with each participant having a propensity score of 0.50, that is, a 50% chance of being in the treatment group ([@bibr43-1079063219871576]). In quasi-experiments, propensity scores can be calculated via logistic regression given a set of pretreatment characteristics (confounders). In the regression model, treatment assignment is the dependent variable (dummy coded 0, 1), and potential confounders are the predictors ([@bibr2-1079063219871576]). For balancing the covariates in the TG and the CG, different techniques, such as 1:1 matching or weighting can be applied ([@bibr2-1079063219871576]). Matching on the propensity score requires a large number of participants especially in the CG. Because our TG (*n* = 365) was larger than our CG (*n* = 328), propensity score weighting was applied instead of pairwise matching.

### The propensity score model {#section14-1079063219871576}

The first step in specifying the propensity score model is the selection of relevant covariates. In general, relevant covariates are variables that affect the treatment assignment as well as the outcome. As there is a lack of empirical evidence concerning the treatment selection process, all outcome-related variables (potential confounders; see [@bibr2-1079063219871576]) were considered as covariates in our model. Based on simulation studies and theoretical considerations, this approach is supported in the literature on PSM ([@bibr2-1079063219871576]; [@bibr4-1079063219871576]; [@bibr8-1079063219871576]; [@bibr74-1079063219871576]). Accordingly, all variables from risk assessment instruments (Static-99, SVR-20, HCR-20) were included in the PSM model. In addition, the abovementioned sex offender questionnaire was screened for a further selection of empirically relevant risk variables ([@bibr21-1079063219871576]; [@bibr22-1079063219871576]). Of the remaining variables, those that revealed a relationship at α ≤ .20 with at least one recidivism criteria were also selected as covariates. Four variables could not be included due to missing or unreliable information, especially in the CG (diagnosis of a personality disorder, diagnosis of paraphilia, having committed an offense under the influence of drugs, and psychopathy). Finally, a total number of 37 variables (see [Table A1 in the Supplemental Material](https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/1079063219871576)) were selected as covariates and ordinal and categorical variables were dummy coded for subsequent analyses. Only 69.3% of participants had complete covariate data. Thus, in a complete case analysis, one third of the original sample would have been lost for further analyses. As the overall proportion of missing data was only 2.3% for the variables in the PSM model, simple imputation of missing values was performed before propensity scores were calculated. Imputation via EM algorithm was conducted using the statistic software NORM 2.03 ([@bibr17-1079063219871576]). Propensity scores were then calculated in SPSS via logistic regression as explained above. Participants with propensity scores outside the area of common support (i.e., the overlapping range of propensity scores in the treatment group and the CG) were excluded from subsequent analyses. Thus, weights were applied to a reduced sample of *N* = 644 participants (TG: *n* = 352, CG: *n* = 292), and balance diagnostics were inspected ([@bibr4-1079063219871576]).

### Weighting procedure {#section15-1079063219871576}

Cases in the TG and the CG were weighted by the inverse probability of treatment weighting (IPTW; see [@bibr2-1079063219871576]). When *e~i~* denotes the propensity score for the *i*th participant, weights are defined as *w~i~* = 1/*e~i~* for participants in the TG and as *w~i~* = 1/(1 − *e~i~*) for participants in the CG. Referring to [@bibr78-1079063219871576], we calculated stabilized weights to preserve the original sample size.

### Balance diagnostics {#section16-1079063219871576}

As shown in [Figure 1](#fig1-1079063219871576){ref-type="fig"}, the distributions of propensity scores showed a substantial overlap between the TG and the CG in the original sample (area of common support). Nonetheless, they were different, indicating imbalance in the measured covariates. However, an approximation of distributions in the TG and the CG could be reached by IPTW. Besides the overall propensity score distribution, standardized differences for each covariate were calculated ([@bibr3-1079063219871576]) and are reported in [Table A1 in the Supplemental Material](https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/1079063219871576). Higher absolute standardized differences indicate a lower balance between the treatment group and the CG for a specific covariate, and a threshold of 20% ([@bibr64-1079063219871576]) or 10% ([@bibr4-1079063219871576]) is usually applied. In the unweighted sample, 33 (59.9%) of the absolute standardized differences exceeded the value of 10% and 13 (22.4%) were larger than 20% (*M* = 14.80, *SD* = 12.04). In the weighted sample, balance has improved substantially with only two (3.4%) values exceeding 10% and no value larger than 20% (*M* = 3.15, *SD* = 2.98).

![Propensity score distributions in the original sample and the weighted sample by treatment assignment.](10.1177_1079063219871576-fig1){#fig1-1079063219871576}

Results on Recidivism {#section17-1079063219871576}
=====================

Single Variable Matching by the Static-99 Sum Score {#section18-1079063219871576}
---------------------------------------------------

Recidivism rates for the matched TG and CG are displayed in [Figure 2](#fig2-1079063219871576){ref-type="fig"}. The pattern of findings was somewhat different for the various outcome criteria. Recidivism rates were slightly higher in the CG for general (odds ratio \[OR\] = 0.72), violent (OR = 0.84), and severe recidivism (OR = 0.76) with a significant result only for general recidivism, χ^2^(1, *n* = 706) = 4.49, *p* \< .05. For sexual recidivism, the percentage of reoffenders was higher in the treatment group than in the CG (OR = 1.22), but the difference was not statistically significant, χ^2^(1, *n* = 706) = 0.42, *p* = .52.

![Recidivism rates in the treatment group and the control group matched on the Static-99 sum score.\
*Note.* Sample sizes: *N*~control~ = 353, *N*~treatment~ = 353.](10.1177_1079063219871576-fig2){#fig2-1079063219871576}

PSM {#section19-1079063219871576}
---

The balance diagnostics indicated that all relevant confounders were sufficiently balanced in the TG and the CG after weighting. As shown in [Figure 3](#fig3-1079063219871576){ref-type="fig"}, recidivism rates were slightly higher in the CG for all recidivism criteria (general recidivism: OR = 0.78, sexual recidivism: OR = 0.83, violent recidivism: OR = 0.83, and severe recidivism: OR = 0.60). No difference was statistically significant (all *p*s larger than .05), but for severe recidivism, there was a statistical trend, χ^2^(1, *N* = 651) = 3.56, *p* = .06, OR = 0.60.

![Recidivism rates in the treatment group and the control group matched via propensity score weighting.\
*Note.* Sample sizes in the weighted sample: *N*~control~ = 298, *N*~treatment~ = 352.](10.1177_1079063219871576-fig3){#fig3-1079063219871576}

Discussion {#section20-1079063219871576}
==========

The aim of this study was a comparison of two widely used matching methods in the evaluation of sex offender treatment. This was triggered by a recent politically very influential study in Britain that used PSM as the best design under given practical circumstances ([@bibr51-1079063219871576]). In the meanwhile, the U.K. MoJ decided to prioritize PSM as the most feasible and adequate design for evaluations of offending behavior programs. Within this context, we first discuss the specific findings in our study and then address broader issues of sex offender treatment, research, and policy.

Discussion of Our Findings {#section21-1079063219871576}
--------------------------

In our study, the more traditional risk-based matching and PSM showed mainly similar, but also partially different, results on recidivism. In both analyses, there were no significant effects of treatment in prison on the rate of sexual reoffending. This is in accordance with recent meta-analyses ([@bibr66-1079063219871576], [@bibr67-1079063219871576]) and several quasi-experimental primary studies ([@bibr1-1079063219871576]; [@bibr15-1079063219871576]; [@bibr55-1079063219871576]; [@bibr72-1079063219871576]; [@bibr73-1079063219871576]). Some of the latter studies had smaller samples and applied matching methods that may have impaired equivalence of TG and CG. However, there were also studies with relatively large samples and sophisticated PSM methods (e.g., [@bibr15-1079063219871576]) that found no significant treatment effects on sexual reoffending. Some results were nonetheless encouraging as they showed less harmful or delayed sexual reoffending of treated offenders ([@bibr55-1079063219871576]). The latter may lead to less repeat recidivism according to the age--crime curve. In our ongoing project, we are gathering such differentiated data and will apply a more complex metric harm index on a much larger sample for which we just received recidivism data.

Although there is widespread agreement among researchers about the need of more differentiated outcome measures, they need to acknowledge political reality. As the British evaluation of [@bibr51-1079063219871576] has shown, dichotomous sexual recidivism still plays a key role in public discussions and political decision making. This single study, that had various strengths but also some weaknesses, led to a "seismic event" in policy and practice. We cannot exclude the possibility of similar events in the future when the new programs will be thoroughly evaluated.

Our above findings did not reveal significant prison-based treatment effects on sexual reoffending, but the negative trend in the Static-99 matching analysis requires further consideration. The difference of 1.2 percentage points in favor of the CG was similar as in the larger British study of [@bibr51-1079063219871576]. In our smaller study, the difference may have been due to chance, but it is not negligible when the low base rate in the CG is taken into account. Although, from a scientific perspective, this nonsignificant difference cannot be interpreted as a negative treatment effect, translated into percentages, it would suggest a difference of 20% that may alert policy and practice. However, the absolute numbers of recidivism in the TG and CG were only 25 versus 21. Accordingly, very few cases influenced the whole picture, what is similar in other studies on sexual offender treatment. We must also assume a "floor effect" due to the low base rate. Researchers are familiar with these issues, but the recent experience in Britain suggests that we should inform policy makers, practice and broader audiences about these details. Leading associations such as the Association for the Treatment of Sexual Abusers (ATSA) and the National Organization for the Treatment of Abusers (NOTA) play an important role in this process. Perhaps plain language documents could help to avoid potential misinterpretations of small and nonsignificant differences between TGs and CGs and underline the need for large and sound experiments.

Our study also showed a somewhat different trend on sexual reoffending in the PSM analysis. In contrast to [@bibr51-1079063219871576], on a descriptive level, our PSM findings were slightly more favorable (1.6 percentage points, 18%) in the TG than in the CG. This small and nonsignificant difference should not trigger far-reaching speculation. However, the different trend in comparison with the Static-99 analysis suggests that the more sophisticated PSM approach does not necessarily lead to negative results. Therefore, we emphasize the urgent need of replications not only across different studies ([@bibr12-1079063219871576]; [@bibr37-1079063219871576]) but also with regard to different methods within one and the same study. Policy and practice should be more informed about the fact that evidence comes by replication, and single results need to be embedded in a broader framework.

Another important message from our study is the consistency between both analyses on the other criteria of recidivism. In the Static-99 analysis there was significantly less general recidivism (18%) in the TG, and the PSM analysis pointed in the same direction with a (nonsignificant) difference of 13%. Both analyses on violent recidivism showed also lower rates in the TG. The differences were 2.0 percentage points in the Static-99 analysis and 2.2 in the PSM analysis. With regard to the criterion of severe recidivism, there was also consistency between the two analyses. PSM revealed a nearly significant difference at *p* = .06 (two-sided test) with a difference of 4.4 percentage points (37%). The Static-99 matching showed a nonsignificant difference of 2.0 percentage points (23%) in favor of the TG.

Of course, we do not wish to over-interpret nonsignificant trends, but evaluations of sex offender treatment should be realistic about small absolute differences and low statistical power in clinical studies. Over decades, thresholds of statistical significance have been discussed controversially (e.g., [@bibr52-1079063219871576]; [@bibr65-1079063219871576]). Basically, statistical significance is most appropriate in testing a specific theoretical hypothesis, and in these cases, a one-sided approach is often appropriate. However, in applied fields such as sex offender treatment, significance testing became a rarely reflected routine that did not always fit to realistic outcome expectations and questions of practical significance (e.g., with regard to small samples and small to moderate effect sizes). Therefore, more homogeneous results of meta-analytic integrations are very valuable.

Limitations {#section22-1079063219871576}
-----------

Comparing our results with other studies is limited by differences such as treatment parameters (e.g., the intensity and duration of treatment), characteristics of the sample (e.g., the severity of the index--offense), the source of recidivism data, or the length of the follow-up time. Furthermore, methodological limitations of our study have to be taken into account when interpreting the results. One limitation relates to the variables that we could use for the PSM. These were assessed by practitioners in the daily practice in prisons. As a reliability study on interrater agreement on the basis of prison files showed, not all of these variables seem to be sufficiently reliable (and as a consequence more valid; [@bibr18-1079063219871576]). We do not exactly know how individual expertise may have influenced assessments beyond the respective instructions. This is a general matter of evaluations of routine practice (in contrast to closely monitored model projects), but there is space for improvement by principles of implementation science (e.g., [@bibr13-1079063219871576]). Another limitation is our inclusion of three types of treatment to increase sample size. These approaches varied in content and intensity, but there was also overlap and their recidivism outcomes were similar when the risk level was controlled. Perhaps, these findings indicate that beyond the specific method of treatment, the therapeutic alliance and other interpersonal factors are highly relevant (a well-known finding in other fields of psychotherapy; for example, [@bibr57-1079063219871576]). This may also explain why the different social--therapeutic prisons varied in the use of specific elements of their therapy, but had similar outcomes in recidivism after control for the participants' risk level ([@bibr9-1079063219871576]). It needs also to be mentioned that the offenders in our sample were released in 2008 at the latest. Although a long follow-up period is particularly important in sex offender treatment evaluations, this implies that the treatment content may have improved in the meanwhile. We have not yet data on this issue, but we will test it in our currently enlarged data set. In meta-analyses, more recent studies seem not generally reveal better effects ([@bibr67-1079063219871576]), what may be partially due to more rigorous evaluation designs.

Conclusions on Broader Political and Practical Issues {#section23-1079063219871576}
-----------------------------------------------------

Our consistently positive, although only partially significant, finding on nonsexual recidivism criteria in both of our analyses seems to be a robust and encouraging finding. It agrees with studies that used only one matching method ([@bibr15-1079063219871576]; [@bibr55-1079063219871576]; [@bibr73-1079063219871576]). It is also supported by meta-analyses ([@bibr66-1079063219871576], [@bibr67-1079063219871576]). Based on these findings, we draw the following conclusions: Reports for policy and practice should emphasize that sex offender treatment is often effective in nonsexual reoffending that may also cause serious harm for victims. We need more research on prison-based programs and how much they address risk factors for general/violent reoffending (e.g., impulsivity, social problem solving, interpersonal skills) versus more specific risks of sexual offending. Although the views on this issue are controversial, it is worthwhile to explore the potential of more specific programs for different groups of sex offenders as it is currently the case in routine practice. For practical reasons, different types of offenders are allocated on the same programs, although there may be more specific risk--need profiles.

Another more general issue that arises from our study is the partial missing of detailed clinical information on data that are practically relevant for treatment and outcome evaluation. There is sound research on risk factors for recidivism (e.g., [@bibr22-1079063219871576]), but this correlational knowledge is only partially transferred into the design of treatment and outcome evaluation. At best, subgroups are differentiated according to index offenses, but not with regard to more relevant psychological and clinical categories. For example, in our study, there were not sufficient data on sexual deviance/paraphilia and personality disorders as matching variables in the PSM analysis. This was similar in the larger [@bibr51-1079063219871576] study. Although sexual deviance and personality disorders are difficult constructs and often not validly assessed in routine practice ([@bibr69-1079063219871576]), they are relatively valid predictors of recidivism ([@bibr22-1079063219871576]). If such core risk factors cannot be included in matching due to missing data, even the most sophisticated PSM method may have limited validity.

As a consequence, routine practice and evaluation studies should aim to collect not too many more or less relevant data, but a small number of core risk/need variables as validly as possible. This was also an experience with the originally very comprehensive OASys that had to cope with many missing or not very reliable data.

Another more general conclusion refers to treatment practice. The mostly small, often nonsignificant, and sometimes even negative results on sex offender treatment in prisons require more and differentiated analyses. The not yet clearly proven effectiveness of treatment in prisons should lead to practical consequences. For example, even a sound prison-based program may induce limited change in a child molester who cannot test his coping with risk situations in custody. The transfer of acquired new knowledge, attitudes, and skills from custody to the real world outside is a key challenge, not only, but in particular, for sex offenders. A comparison of meta-analytic results on the treatment of sex offenders in prisons and in the community showed generally larger effects in the latter context ([@bibr39-1079063219871576]). Of course, these findings did not contain direct comparisons of both settings because these would have been biased due to different populations. The data compared treatment in custody and in the community versus untreated control groups in the respective setting. The more promising results of sex offender treatment in the community fit to those articles in the present special issue that found low reoffending rates in prospective longitudinal studies on sexual offenders. These studies revealed "natural" individual and social protective factors that help sex offenders to increase self-control, make use of social resources, and desist from sexual offending. The findings should be translated into approaches of how to enrich and improve sexual offender treatment programs. Longitudinal and treatment studies should also investigate more intensively the processes that lead to negative outcomes (reoffending in "natural" development or after treatment). Unsuccessful psychosocial interventions can learn from engineering, where failure is not only seen as negative, but used in analyses to improve techniques ([@bibr6-1079063219871576]). This implies more investment into widely emphasized relapse prevention, including intensive aftercare and booster programs for sex offenders after release from prison. Further analyses in our project will analyze the potential add-on value of such programs that have been implemented by the Bavarian MoJ.

A last conclusion of our study refers back to the evaluation designs. As other international researchers, we could only make a virtue out of necessity when we applied two different matching approaches. As mentioned, both designs have specific problems. A large RCT with nonselective attrition would have been preferable, although there are also plausible objections to view it generally as the gold standard for evidence ([@bibr53-1079063219871576]). The major advantage of RCTs is that randomized treatment allocation allows to control for all known as well as unknown confounders and thus to maximize internal validity. However, RCTs also contain threats to internal validity, for example, in studies with small to moderate sample sizes, selective dropout, demoralization of control groups, and diffusion of treatment (e.g., [@bibr35-1079063219871576]). External validity is also relevant in evaluations of offender treatment ([@bibr40-1079063219871576]).

Here, we cannot repeat the intensive discussion of RCTs on the treatment of sexual offenders ([@bibr19-1079063219871576]; [@bibr48-1079063219871576]; [@bibr60-1079063219871576]). However, as our study refers to routine practice, we need to mention some issues: The often raised argument that RCTs are not appropriate for ethical reasons is not justified in those situations where treatment is a limited resource and cannot be delivered to all who are in need. In those cases, a random selection is even the fairest allocation procedure. Like in parts of medicine, randomization is also justified when no successful treatment is yet known. When it is questionable whether sex offender treatment in prison has a positive effect or may sometimes even lead to undesirable outcomes such as in the [@bibr51-1079063219871576] study, the widely emphasized ethical arguments against RCTs are not justified. RCTs are also not necessarily more costly than quasi-experiments, but they need a thorough planning before treatment programs are implemented.

The main obstacles to RCTs in sexual offender treatment are different: In various countries (as in Germany), the justice systems now require mandatory treatment of serious sexual offenders, so that judges, advocates, and parole boards may object to an allocation to an untreated control group. They and politicians may also fear the risk of a released untreated offender who seriously reoffends. Waiting control groups are much less feasible than in other fields of psychotherapy because reoffending data require long follow-ups. Intermediate psychological or psychometric data are not sufficiently valid because improvement in these indicators shows only very small correlations to later recidivism (e.g., [@bibr68-1079063219871576]). For these and other reasons, most evaluations of sexual offender treatment use quasi-experimental designs. Of course, we should aim for more large and unbiased RCTs where possible, but if these are not feasible, we should also try to increase sound knowledge by quasi-experiments. For example, countries may implement sound quasi-experiments in a multicenter approach with identical treatment concepts and evaluation designs at various sites. We should also carry out more systematic comparisons of different kinds of treatment and related characteristics of implementation. Particularly important is a detailed documentation of treatment, participant, context, and outcome characteristics. As in other fields of intervention, we need more replication as well as differentiation in our evaluations ([@bibr37-1079063219871576]).
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